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John laughed. “Right, you aren’t a loser. Losers can find themselves a job, but you can’t even get one.
Hahaha…”

His guffaw caused others to laugh as well while Moses was already roaring with laughter.

Just when Zayn wanted to say more, Faye tugged at his shirt and glared at him with a pale face, puncturing all
of his vehemence.

Seeing that he had achieved the effect he wanted, Moses clapped. “Alright, alright! Don’t cross the line, guys.
We should stop now. Faye’s our long-time friend. Whatever she’s chosen, it’s her business. We should be

supporting her instead of mocking her.”

Since he held a significant status, everyone else kept quiet since he had voiced out his opinion.

After a slight pause, Moses stood up and said with a grin, “It’s been so long since we’ve gathered. I asked all
of you to be here tonight because I was thinking about having a reunion for us to reconnect Secondly, I’d also
like to let all of you know that you can call me if you face any challenges in the future. I’ll help however I
can.”

The old schoolmates hooted in delight and adored Moses even more. The single ladies, especially, wore
sparkling eyes and were dying to throw themselves at him.

Moses continued to speak, “Alright, I know that a lot of you quite like Cristian, so I’ve invited him over

tonight to sing for us and sign a few autographs. I hope that you guys are happy with the arrangement.”

“Holy sh*t! Moses, did you really get Cristian to come here?”

“Whoo! Terrific! Moses, I love you!”



“Moses, let me bear your children…”

“That’s amazing! You mean the hotshot Cristian who sang ‘Happy’, right?”

“Yeah, what other Cristian do you have in the showbiz?”

“This is over the top! We’re talking about a celebrity! An appearance like this has got to cost hundreds of
thousands of dollars!”

“Money’s not an issue now. This is a matter of pride. Moses is awesome!”

The news dropped like a revelation to the group. Everyone, even the homeroom teacher, was ecstatic as they
called their families to ask them to come over and watch the singer. This was a noteworthy moment, and they
were going to look so good when they recorded a clip and uploaded it to their social media.

Moses was pleased by his schoolmates’ response. This was something he had prepared a long time ago. It was
by chance that he got to know Cristian. Combined with his friend’s acquaintance, he got to ask Cristian over
with a lower price, accomplishing this reputable feat!

Moses also knew that Faye liked Cristian. When the latter came to sing, Moses would surely earn Faye’s

favorable impression. As for the loser Zayn who married into her family? He was trash, an unworthy
opponent

Faye turned in anticipation when she heard the news. There was finally some color to her blanched face. On
the other hand, Zayn was puzzled. What was going on? Moses had booked Cristian? What a coincidence…

He had no idea how many Cristians there were in show business and was unsure if it was a similar sounding
name, so he asked curiously, “Is the Cristian they’re talking about the small-time star who acted in ‘The

Priest’?”
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